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 Sir Charles (Warwick Davis) and his three children are cursed to come to earth through a hole in the backyard fence. The
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children live in the cellar while Sir Charles occupies his mansion in the sky. Sir Charles keeps three skeletons that he uses as
servants and guards. One night, Sir Charles and his skeleton servants steal the children's mother out of the cellar and place her
into his coffin. Sir Charles sends his skeleton servants to search for the child, only to find that the children have escaped. The
children run away from the mansion and come across a young maiden, Rebecca, in the street. Rebecca is the opposite of the

children, she wears expensive clothing and doesn't know how to use the many gadgets in the world. The children and Rebecca
end up in the same foster home, and Sir Charles's children stop calling him "Sir Charles." The children try to tell Rebecca about

their situation, but she keeps things to herself. Man with the Screaming Brain 720p bluray x264 subtitles Rebecca and the
children move from one foster home to the next, trying to find a place where they will be accepted. Sir Charles keeps a watchful
eye on the children, sending his skeleton servants to spy on them, and also threatening them. One day, while Rebecca is with her
new foster father, Sir Charles calls the children to him. Sir Charles has no sympathy for the children, and tells them that he will
kill them all if they ever reveal what he has done to their mother. Sir Charles sets up a new headstone for their mother, calling

her name "Giant's Wife." After being harassed by Sir Charles's skeleton servants, the children take refuge in a cave, where they
stay for nine months. During this time, they eat only cheese, water, and worms. Rebecca becomes pregnant after being assaulted

by Sir Charles's skeleton servant, but the children don't understand why she is keeping her pregnancy a secret. Sir Charles's
skeleton servants find the children, and take them to his mansion in the sky. Sir Charles and his skeleton servants listen to the

children's story of how their mother came to be a giant's wife. Sir Charles does not believe the story, and tells his skeleton
servants to kill the children. Sir Charles's skeleton servants then strike the children and take them to the giant's castle. There, Sir

Charles reveals that he was the one who actually killed the children's mother. He tells his skeleton servants to dig up the
children's corpse, but the children manage to escape and escape 82157476af
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